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Abstract: The effect of marijuana and tobacco leaves on male albino rats haematological and liver functional 

indices were investigated. Twenty (20) male albino rats were randomly grouped into four (4) A, B, C and D. 

Rats in B, C and D were administered with marijuana, tobacco and mixture of marijuana and tobacco 

respectively in the ratio 3:1 after an acclimatization period of 7 days. Rats in group A served as the control and 

were administered with standard feeds and water only. Their weights were monitored on daily bases with their 

consumption rate inclusive. The rats were sacrificed after an experimental period of 14 days. The haematocrit 

(PCV) and haemoglobin concentration showed a significant decrease (p<0.05). Total protein produces a 

significant increase (p<0.05) with rats administered with marijuana while tobacco and mixture of tobacco and 

marijuana shows a significant decrease (p<0.05). Albumin gives a significant decrease (p<0.05). Globulin 

produce an increase (p<0.05) in for both marijuana and tobacco but modulates a decrease (p<0.05) in mixture 

of tobacco and marijuana, serum AST and ALP produce a significant increase (p<0.05) with marijuana and 

mixture of marijuana and tobacco. A significant increase (p<0.05) was observed from liver AST and ALP. A 

drastic reduction was observed in weight of rats administered with marijuana, tobacco and mixture of 

marijuana and tobacco. The alterations in haematological and liver function indices are indications of 

dishaematopoetic potential, pathological condition and impairment on the liver. 
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I. Introduction 
Drugs produce harmful as well as beneficial effects and the decision on when and how to use them 

involved the balancing of benefits and risks action . These drugs are usually taken to alter mood and are called 

psychoactive drugs. The psychoactive drugs are self-administered resulting in overdose administration with 

deadlyconsequence of drug abuse [1]. Drugs are also chemical substances that change the way our bodies work. 

When they are administered to the body (often by swallowing, inhaling, or injecting them), drugs find their way 

into our bloodstream and are transported to other parts of body. In the brain, drugs may either stimulate or 

depress our alertness, and sometimes decrease physical pain [2].All psychoactive drugs have one feature in 

common, that is, they produce their effects by acting in some way on nervous system tissues. Most of these 

actions occur at the level of the brain. This is by binding of the molecules to the receptor sites, thus duping the 

receptor into reacting as if the natural transmitter is present and stimulating the neurons, such drugs are 

morphine, marijuana, nicotine, heroin are now thought to act by mimicking natural neurotransmitter called 

endorphins [3].Drugs generally have effect on both animals and humans by either stimulating or depressing the 

activity in the systems of living cells. Cannabis sativa (marijuana) and Nicotiana tobacum (tobacco) are 

common drugs known today and the drugs have side effect on living cells of the system [4].  

Marijuana (Cannabis sativa) is commonly known as pot, grass, cannabis, weed, hemp and it is 

medically known as cannabis sativa, delta-9-tetrahydrocanabinol (THC), cannabinoid [5]. Cannabis sativa 

is an annual plant belonging to the family cannabaceae of the nettle order (urticales) it grows wild in warm and 

tropical climates throughout the world and is cultivated commercially .It is commonly known today as 

psychoactive substance, but for many years it was harvested primarily for its fiber [6]. The leaves and buds of 

the plant have been used in herbal remedies for centuries. Scientists have identified (66) sixty six biologically 

active ingredients called cannabinoid, in marijuana. The most potent of these is thought to be the chemical delta-

9-tetrahydrocannabinol, or THC, although other active substances are being tested [7]. 
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The primary psychotropic action of marijuana occur in the brain and it result to drugs effect on 

neurotransmitters [8]. Much research has focused on the effects of marijuana on the chemical transmitter 

acetylcholine that is, when THC is in a relatively small (dose) it decrease the turnover in acetylcholine, 

particularly in the hippocampus resulting in decrease in neurotransmitter activity [8].Cannabis has been shown 

to decrease intraocular pressure, although patients have experienced side effects regardless of whether the 

cannabis was administered orally through injection, or by smoking [4]. These side effects have included increase 

heart rate and psychological effects [4].Cannabis preparations have been used to relieve nausea, improve 

appetite and reduce pain for thousand years [2]. Cannabinoid is also used in treatment of glaucoma which is the 

leading cause of blindness in the world [9].Positive outcomes have continued to emerge in subsequent 

researches, there are indications that children undergoing cancer chemotherapy may particularly benefit from 

administration of orally administered high dose of cannabinoid [10]. Selective cannabinoid receptor antagonists 

are in development for the treatment of obesity and tobacco smoking, and could be tested for antidepressant 

efficacy because recent results of clinical studies suggest that they would also treat co morbid symptoms of 

depression such as cognitive deficiencies, weight gain, and impulsivity and dependence disorders [10].  

Tobacco (Nicotianatobacum) on the other hand, is a broad-leafed plant of the nightshade family. It is 

an annual plant of the family campanulaceae. It is indigenous to North and South America [11].Tobacco has 

many constituents, but nicotine is singled out as having the broadest and most immediate pharmacological 

action [12]. Nicotine is extremely toxic, about as toxic cyanide, and only sixty (60) mg are needed to kill 

humans but while smoking tobacco, it has a small portion of nicotine which the body metabolize to a non-toxic 

substance. Nicotine has major CNS stimulant, although these effects are not as intense as what is observed with 

cocaine and amphetamines but nicotine enhance effect on alertness, learning, and memory [12]. These effects 

may account for part of nicotine reinforcing effects in humans‟ .Nicotine has an autonomic effect, particularly 

on the cardiovascular system [2]. The stimulation of the heart and its resultant increased demand for oxygen 

underlie the association of nicotine and disease. In the cause of the failure to deliver an adequate supply of 

oxygen to the heart may result in chest pain (angina) or a heart attack [13]. One of the famous acute effects of 

nicotine is its relationship to lower body weight [14]. In this regard, nicotine decrease appetite for sweet foods 

and increase the amount of energy the body uses both while resting and exercising [15]. These features of 

nicotine helps to explain the research which show that smokers tend to weigh less than non-smokers. 

Alternatively, quitting from smoking is associated with weight gain [10]. Smoking during pregnancy poses a 

serious health concern to the developing fetus, growth and development [16].The nicotine signal through 

muscle-type and neuronal nicotine acetylcholine receptors in both human bronchial epithelial cells and air way 

fibroblasts [17]. According to [17], suggested that, muscle-type and neuronal-type nicotine acetylcholine 

receptors are functional in air way fibroblasts and human bronchial epithelial (HBE) cells, that prior tobacco 

exposure does not appear to be an important variable in nAchRs expression, and that distinct signaling pathways 

are observed in response to nicotine. Therefore, the overall aim of this study is to determine the effect of 

cannabis sativa and nicotiana tobacum leaves on the liver function indices and some haematological 

parameters. 

 

II. Materials And Methods 

PLANT MATERIALS  
Marijuana leaves (Cannabis sativa) were obtained by permission from the Nigerian Drug and Law 

Enforcement Agency (NDLEA) Yandev, Benue State of Nigeria. While the tobacco leaves (Nicotiana tobacum) 

were obtained from Abintse along Makurdi-Gboko road, Benue state of Nigeria. 

 

ASSAY KITS 
The assay kits for Albumin, Globulin, Alkaline Phosphatase (ALP), Aspartate Amino Transferase 

(AST) were obtained from Randox Laboratories, Ltd, United Kingdom. Total protein concentration of the 

samples was assayed by the Biuret method [18]. All other reagents used were of analytical grade and were 

prepared in glass distilled water. 

 

EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS 
Albino rats were obtained from the animal holding unit, department of chemical sciences, University of 

Mkar, Mkar. Nigeria. The animals were allowed to undergo an acclimatization period of seven days. Each rat 

was housed in a wooden cage. The animals was adequately kept at room temperature and relative humidity of 

29  27°c and 40-70% respectively with 12 hours natural light-dark cycle and were fed adlibitum. Good hygiene 

was maintained by constant cleaning and removal of faeces and spilled from cages daily.  
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PREPARATION OF THE PLANT MATERIALS 
The leaves of marijuana and tobacco were collected and air dried separately for ten (10) days until a 

constant weight was obtained. The dried leaves were then pulverized and sieved. 

 

ANIMALS GROUPING 
A total of twenty (20) male albino rats with an average weight of 260±3.00 were used for the study. 

They were randomly grouped into four: A, B, C and D. Animals in group A served as the control while those in 

group B, C and D served as test animals that were given marijuana leaves, tobacco leaves and mixture of 

marijuana and tobacco leaves respectively. 

 

ADMINISTRATION OF MARIJUANA AND TOBACCO LEAVES 
The animals in group A were administered with tap water and standard feeds from Grand Cereals and 

Oil Mills Limited, Gboko, Benue State while those in B, C and D were administered with the standard feeds and 

marijuana, standard feeds and tobacco and mixture of marijuana and tobacco respectively in ratio 3:1 (48:16)g. 

each group were fed adlibitum  throughout the experimental period of fourteen (14) days and their respective 

weight were measured on daily base. All animals were sacrificed after the experimental period. 

 

PREPARATION OF SERUM AND TISSUE HOMOGENATE 
The animals were anaesthetized in a jar containing Cotton wool soaked in ether. When the rats became 

unconscious, they were quickly brought out of the jar. The abdominal region was then cut sharply with sterile 

scalpel blade to expose the organs and the blood was collected into a sterile bottle by cardiac puncture. The 

coagulated blood was then centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5 minutes to give a clear supernatant (serum) which was 

aspirated with Pasteur pipette, store in sample bottles and used within 12 hours of preparation. 

Each of the organs was cut with a clean sterile blade and then homogenized in ice-cold 0.25M sucrose solution 

1:5 w/v [18]. The homogenate were kept frozen over night at 20°c before being used for the biochemical assay. 

 

III. Results 

Figure 1 and 2 shows the effect of administration of marijuana, tobacco, and the mixture of marijuana 

and tobacco leaves on some selected haematological parameters. The administration of marijuana, tobacco, and 

the mixture of marijuana and tobacco shows a significant reduction (p<0.05) for both the haematocrit (PCV) and 

haemoglobin when compared with the control following the administration of the leaves. The administration of 

marijuana, tobacco and mixture of tobacco and marijuana on serum protein concentration for both tobacco and 

marijuana shows a significant reduction (p<0.05) with the exception of marijuana which shows a contrast with a 

significant increase when compared with the control (Fig.3).Figure 4 shows the effect of marijuana, tobacco 

leaves and mixture of tobacco and marijuana on rat serum albumin concentration. The administration of 

marijuana, tobacco and mixture of tobacco and marijuana shows a significant decrease (p<0.05) when compared 

with control (fig 4). 
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fig.1: effect of administration of marijuana and tobacco leaves on rat 
serum haematocrit. 
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Figure 5 shows the administration of marijuana, tobacco and mixture of marijuana and tobacco on rat serum 

globulin concentration. The rats administered with marijuana and tobacco shows a significant increase (p<0.05) 

when compared with the control while the rats administered with the mixture of marijuana and tobacco shows a 

significant reduction (p<0.05) (fig 5). Figure 6 shows the effect of administration of marijuana and tobacco on 

rat serum AST activities. Rats administered with marijuana and mixture of tobacco and marijuana shows a 

significant increase (p<0.05) while those administered only with tobacco shows a significant decrease (p<0.05) 

on serum AST activities, when compared with the control. Figure 7 shows the effect of marijuana and tobacco 

leaves on serum ALP activities. These shows a significant increase (p<0.05) on serum ALP activities of rats 

administered with marijuana and mixture of marijuana and tobacco respectively. Alternatively, rats administered 

with tobacco shows a significant decrease (p<0.05) in serum ALP activities when compared with the control. 

The effect of marijuana and tobacco leaves on rats liver AST activities shows significant increase (p<0.05) with 

rats administered with marijuana, tobacco and mixture of marijuana and tobacco leaves when compared with the 

control (Fig. 8).Likewise, a significant increase (p<0.05) was observed from rats liver ALP activities following 

the administration of marijuana, tobacco and mixture of tobacco and marijuana respectively when compared 

with the control (Fig. 9) 
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IV. Discussion. 
The assessment of haematological parameters in rats can be used to determine the extent of deleterious 

effect of a plant extract on animal blood [19]. These haematological parameters (haemoglobin concentration and 

haematocrit) values provide information on the general state of the blood chemistry [20]. It is inferred from this 

study that marijuana, tobacco and mixture of marijuana and tobacco leaves may have a toxic effect on the 

hematological parameters by altering the blood chemistry. Hence, inducing anemia by causing bone marrow 

depression through inadequate production of red blood cells [21] and ultimately cells death [22,23]. This may 

also be attributed to drastic loss in weight of these rats throughout the experimental period. Therefore, the leaves 

may have no hematopoietic potential since it has a direct effect on the hematopoietic and erythropoietin system. 

The liver function indices commonly assess liver injury rather than hepatic functions. It also reflects problems 

arising in the liver. The significant increase and decrease in serum total protein for rats administered with 

marijuana, tobacco and mixture of tobacco and marijuana is an indication of a pathological condition on the 

liver Albumin series in the maintenance of osmotic pressure of the blood and body fluids and transport of 

inorganic anions, fatty acids and drugs. Therefore, decrease in serum albumin level in rats administered with 

tobacco and mixture of marijuana and tobacco might have affected the metabolism of this substance that is 

transported by it. Also, the increase in the level of albumin for marijuana suggests that there was an increased 

protein synthesis or mobilization. The significant increase in the level of globulin following the administration 

of the plants might be due to impairment on the liver function or a pathological condition on the liver. 

The biochemical indices monitored in the liver are useful „maker‟ for assessment of tissue damage. The 

measurement of activities of various enzymes in the tissue and body fluids plays a significant role in disease 

investigation and diagnosis [24], assault on the organs/tissue, and to a reasonable extent the toxicity of the 

extract [25]. Tissue enzymes can indicate tissue cellular damage cause by chemical compounds, long before 

structural damage that can be picked by conventional histological technique. 

Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) is a „maker‟ enzyme for the plasma membrane and endoplasmic reticulum 

[26]. The increase in activity of serum ALP might be due to the leakage of the enzyme from the tissue into the 

serum. These suggest tissue damage such as cardiac infection; muscle injury and hepatic necrosis.Aspartate 

amino transaminase is localized within the cells of the liver, heart, gills, kidney, muscles and some other organs. 

The enzyme is mostly important in assessing and monitoring liver cytolysis. The significant increase in both 

serum and liver AST following the administration of the leaves could be due to denovo synthesis of the enzyme 

molecule leading to an activity higher than thecontrol [27]. The increase in serum AST also suggests a 

pathological condition on the liver. 

 

V. Conclusion. 
The various alterations in the haematological parameters and liver functional indices of liver which do 

not compare favourably with the control values are manifestation of adverse effect on haematological and liver 

functional parameters evaluated following the administration of the plants. The effects are indications of a 

disheamatopoietic and erythropoietic potential. The effects also include an indication of impairment, and assault 

to the liver. This study has also supported the speculations that consumptions of herbal preparations may 
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contribute to increasing incidence of liver failure. Therefore, casual usage of these leaves by addicts is unsafe 

and inimical to healthy being. Its usage therapeutically should be done with caution and appropriate dosage. 
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